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(1) ISSUANCE OF SUBJECT 2024 MANAGER FEE UNITS; AND

(2) APPLICATION FOR WHITEWASH WAIVER

INTRODUCTION

We refer to our appointment as the Independent Financial Adviser to advise the Independent

Unitholders and the Trustee in relation to the issuance of the Subject 2024 Manager Fee Units and the

Whitewash Waiver, details of which are set out in the "Letter from the Board" contained in the circular

of Spring REIT dated 23 July 2024 (the "Circular"). Terms used in this letter shall have the same

meanings as those defined in the Circular unless the context requires otherwise

Under the Trust Deed, the Manager (in its personal capacity) is entitled to receive Manager's

Fees for its services, which include a Base Fee of 0.4% per annum of the amount of the Deposited

Property and a Variable Fee of 30% per annum of net property income (before certain deductions),

in the form of Units and/or cash. The Manager's Fees are payable by Spring REIT quarterly in arrears.

23 July 2024
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On 13 December 2023. the Manager announced (the "December 2023 Announcement") its

election 10 continue receiving 80% of 111e Base Fee for the year endinu 31 December 2024 in the form

of Units and receiving the remainin0 20% of the Base Fee and its entire Variable Fee in the toriii of
cash (the "2024 Election")

11is anticipated that one of the further Iranches of the 20241\ianager Fee Units (being the Subject

2024 Mariauer Fee Tranche) \\, ill I'esult in a inaridatory offei' threshold 11nder Rule 26 of the Takeovei's

Code being reached by the Manager Concert Group

The Managei' considers that colliinuing such longstanding policy of receiving a niajority nan of

the Mariaoer's Fee ill the fomi of Units. namely 80% of the Base Fee, is in the interests of Sprino

REIT's unitholdei's. as the cash savings will increase the distributions paid to UnitholdeTs. and

accordingly. proposes to seek Unitholders' approval for the issuance of the Subject 2024 Manager Fee

Units and the Whitewash Waiver by way of the EGM Resolutions

REGULATORY INIPLICATIONS

Takeove!'s Code and dpp/it niloii 101' 1,1117e11ns/I IVtiivei'

As at the Latest Practicable Date, the (1) the Manager Presumed Concert Group was collectively

interested in 791,884,729 Units, representing approximately 54.61% of the total number of issued

Units; and (Ii) the Manager Concert Group (which includes In embers of the Manager Presumed

Concert Group other than Huamao Property and parties acting ill concei'I with Huamao Properly) \\, as

collectively interested in 431,696,309 Units. representinu approximately 29.77 % of the total numbei

of issued Units. Based on the Circular. assumino the actual number of 2024 Manager Fee Units 10 be
issued at each issue Date will be the Illustrative Tranche Units and there will be no other chaiioes 10

the 11nitholding structure of Sprino REIT between Issue Dates. the MariaoeT expects the earliest date

on which the aggregate unitholding of Manager Concert Group will exceed 30% of the total nulliber

of issued Units will be the 2Q24 Fees issue Date. which will 11'1gger the Manager's obligation to niake

a inaridatory general offer for all the issued Units and o1hel' securities (if ally) of Spring REIT 1101

already owned or agi'eed to be acquired by the Manager Concert Group under Rule 26 of the Takeovers

Code. 11nless the Whitewash Waiver is approved by the Independent Unitholders and titanted by the
Executive

Whether the aggregate unitliolding of the Manager Concert Group will exceed 30% on the 2Q24

Fees issue Date. or latei' on the 3Q24 Fees Issue Dale or 4Q24 Fees issue Dale. will depend on the

actual number of 2024 Mariaoer Fee Units to be issued at each Issue Dale, which may only be

determined o11 such issue dale havinu reoard 10 the \, alue of the Deposited Property. the Mai'kei Price

and the HKD:Rl\IB exchanoe rate applicable at the relevant time

Accordingly, pui'suant to Note I o11 dispensations froiTi Rule 26 of the Takeovei's Code. the

Manager (in its personal capacity) has applied to the Executive for the Whitewash WaiveI' from tile

obligation to Inake a general offer for all issued Units and other securities of Spi'ing REIT (if any) not

already owned or agi'eed 10 be acquired by the Manager Concert Group as a result of the Manager's

receipt of the Iranche of 2024 Manager Fee Units 111at would cause the agoreoate 11nitholdino of

Managei' Concert Group 10 first exceed 30% at ally given Issue Date (this Iranche being the Subject

2024 Manager Fee Units). If the 30% threshold is 1101 reached on the 2Q24 Fees issue Date (or on the
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3Q24 Fees issue Date). 111e White wasli Waiver will apply to the subsequent issuance of the 2024

Manager Fee Units o11 the next Issue Date. and the Manager will publish an announcement to Lipdate

UnitholdeTs of: (i) the latest unitholdings of the Manager Concert Gi'oup and the Manager Presumed

Concert Group: and (ii) the illustraiive effect of the issuance of the Subject 2024 Maria, er Fee Units

on the unitholding structure of Spring REIT

The Wliiiewasli Waiver, if oranted by the Executive. will he subject 10. am on a other things. the

approval of the Whitewash Waiver by at least 75% of the votes cast by the Independent Unitholders
present and voting (either in person or by proxy) by way of a poll at the EGM and the approval of

the issuance of the Subject 20241\ianager Fee Units by more than 50% of the votes cast by the

Independent Unitholders present and voting (either in person or by PIOxy) by way of a poll at the
ECM

If the Whilewasli Waiver is not granted by the Executive. or if the Whitewash Waiver or the

issuance of the Subject 2024 Mariaoer Fee Units are 1101 approved by the Independent Unitholders.

Spring REIT will 1101 issue the Subject 2024 Manager Fee Units. and in accordance \\, ith Clause

I I . I. 1.4 of the Trust Deed. future payments of the Man ager ' s Fee will be settled in cash ill order not

to exceed any thresholds for triggering a Inaridatory offer 11nder the Takeovers Code

REIT Code dnd 7/1/51 Deed

As the Subject 2024 Manager Fee Trailche will result in a Inaridaioi'y offer threshold under the

Takeovers Code being reached by the Manager Concert Group, 11ndei' Clause 11.1.1.4 of the Trust

Deed. the excess part of the Subject 2024 Manager Fee Ti'anche is required to be paid in the form of
casli instead of Mariaoer Fee Units

Howevel'. as the Manager considei's that the casli savings achieved fronT payinu the Mariauer's

Fees in the foilit of Managei' Fee Units to be crucial 10 maintaining stable distributions to Unitholders.

in order for Spring REIT 10 issue the Subject 2024 Manager Fee Units Tranche in full, the Manager

will rely o11 12.2 of the REIT Code and Clause 71.7 of the Ti'usI Deed as the basis for' issuing the
Subject 2024 Mariauer Fee Units Tranche to the Mariaoer. 12.2 of the REIT Code and Clause 7. I. 7 of

the Trust Deed provide. among other things. that any issue of Units to a connected person (which

includes the Manager 11nder 8.1 (a) of the REIT Code) o11 a non-pro rata basis \\, ill require specific

prior approval of Unitholders by ordinary resolution at a genei'a1 111eeiino. Accordinoly. PUTSuant to

12.2 of the REIT Code and Clause 7.17 of the Trust Deed. the Managei' will seek the Independent

Unitholders' appi'oval by way of all ordinary, I'esolution foi' a specific approval to issue the Subject

2024 Mariaoer Fee Units. If the EGM Resolutions are passed. the Subject 2024 Mallaoer Fee Units will

be issued pursuant 10 the specific approval granted by independent Unitholders thereunder PUTSuaiii

to Clause 71.7 of the Trust Deed rather Ihan the 2024 Election pursuani to Clause I I . I. I of the Trust

Deed. The Units issued as a result of such approval shall be included ill the calculation of 20%

threshold for all other pulposes 11nder 12.2 of the REIT Code

Notwithstanding the above. as the issuance of the 2024 Manager Fee Units (including the Subject
2024 Manager Fee Units) is for payment of the Manager's services as contemplated 11nder the Trust
Deed. PUTSuani to 8.7E of the REIT Code. such issuance does not constitute a connected party

transaction under Chapter 8 of the REIT Code
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As required by the Takeovers Code, the REIT Code and the Trust Deed: (1) the Manager (in its

personal capacity): and (ii) the other 11Tembers of the Mallagei' Presuined Concert Group will abstain

ironi voting o11 the ECM Resolutions for' approvino the issuance of the Subject 2024 Mariaoei' Fee
Units and the Whitewash Waiver

As at the Latest Practicable Date. the Mariaoer Piesumed Concert Group beneficial by, lield

791.884.729 Units. representing approximately 54.6 I% of the total number of issued Units. As at the

Latest Practicable Dale. the Manager was of the view that. save for the persons described in the

foregoing paragi'aph. no Unitholdei' is I'equired to abstain fi'o111 voting on the ECM Resolutions

approving the issuance of the Subject 2024 Manager Fee Units and the Whitewash Waiver

INDEPENDENT FINANCIAL ADVISER

According 10 the "Letter froiiithe Board" of the Circular, as the Subject 2024 Mariauer Fee Units

will be issued to the Mariaoer. who will receive these Units in its personal capacity. all of the Directors

(including the INEDs) are considered to have a direct or indirect interest in the issuance of the Subject

2024 Mariaoer Fee Units and the Whilewasli Waiver. Accordinoly, PUTSuant Rule 2.8 of the Takeovers

Code. it is not possible 10 fomi an independent committee of the Board, and we had been appointed

as the Independent Financial Adviser 10 repi'esent the interests of and to advise the Independent
Unitholders

As the Independent Financial Adviser to the independent Unitholders and the Trustee, our role

is to give an Independent opinion to the independent Unitholders and the Trustee as 10 whether the

issuance of the Subject 2024 Manager Fee Units and the Whitewash WaiveI' are. or are 1101. fail' and

reasonable, in the interests of the Independent Unitholders and as to \, o1in0 o11 the ECM Resolutions

We (1) are not associated or connected. financially or otherwise. willI Spring REIT or the

Man ager. their I'especiive controllin u Unitholders/shareholders or any parties actin u. or presumed to

be acting, in concert willI any of them: and (ii) save that we \\, ere previously engaged as the

independent financial adviser in relation 10 Spring REIT's (a) Inajor and connected transactions in

relation to the acquisition and joint ventul'e relating 10 a commercial property in Huizhou. Ihe PRC.

and the contin uing connected transactions related the leto ; and (b ) connected transaclion invol ving

certain off-market unit buy-back. details of which are set out in Sprino REIT's circulars dated 3 May

2022 and 27 May 2023 respectively. we have 1101 acted as the financial adviser or independent

financial adviser ill relation 10 any transaction of Spring REIT o1' the Manager. the11' respective

controlling Unitholders/shareholders or any parties actlno in concert willI any of them in the two years

immediately preceding the date of the Cii'CUIar. Given That (i) remuneration for oui' en"agemeni to

opine on the issuance of the Subject 2024 Managei' Fee Units and the Whitewash Waiver is at market

level and 1101 conditional Lipon the outcome of the EGM Resolutions; (ii) 110 ari'an gemeiii exists

whei'eby we shall receive any fees or benefits froni Spring REIT (other than our said remuneration)

or the Mariauer. their respective controllino Unitholders/shareholders or any parties acting ill concert

willI any of thenI; and (iii) our engagement is o11 normal coinmei'cial terms. we are independent of

Sprin g REIT or the Manager, tileir respective controlling Unitholders/shareholders or any parties

acting in concert with any of thenI and we call act as the Independent Financial Adviser to the

Independent Unitholders and the Trustee in respect of the issuance of the Subject 2024 Manager Fee
Units alld tlie Whitewash Waiver
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BASIS OF OUR ADVICE

in formulating oui' opinion. we have reviewed. among others, (1) the Deceiiiber 2023

Announcement; (ii) 111e annual I'eports of Spring REIT for the years ended 31 Decembei' 2023.2022

and 2021 respectively (the "2023 Annual Report". "2022 Annual Report" and "2021 Annual

Report"); and (iii) any other information set out in the Circular

We have also relied on the statements. infoi'lnation, opinions and representations contained o1

referred 10 in the Circular and/or PIOvided to us by the Directors and malla, ,Ginent of the Managei'. We

have assumed that all the slate111enis. information. opinions and representations contained or referred

to in the Cii'CUIar and/or PIOvided to us wei'e true. accurate and complete in all nTaterial aspects at the

lime they were Inade and continued to be so up to the Latest Practicable Dale. The Manager and the

Directorsjointly and severally accept full responsibility for the accui'acy of the inforiiiaiion contained

in the Circular and confirm, having made all reasonable enquiries. that 10 the best of their knowledge.

opinions expressed in the Circular having been arrived at after due and cal'eftil considei'allon and there

are no other facts not contained in the Circular, the omission of which would Inake any statement in

the Circulai' 1111sleading. The Manager and the Directors collectively and illdividua!Iy accept full

responsibility for the accuracy of the inforiiiaiioii contained in the Circulai' and confirm. having made

all reasonable enquiries, that to the best of their knowledoe and belief theI'e are no other facts the

omission of which would niake any statement herein nilsleading

We nave no reason to believe that any such statements, information, opinions or repi'eseniations

relied on by us in forIning our opinion are untrue. Inaccurate or misleading. nor are we awai'e of any

material facts the omission of whicli would render theln untrue. Inaccui'ate or 11Tisleading. We consider

that we have been provided with and have reviewed sufficient information 10 I'each an inforiiied \, iew

and to provide a reasonable basis for' our opinion. Spring REIT will notify the Unitholdei's of any

material change after the Latest Practicable Dale and after the despaicli of the Cii'CUIar. Independent

Unitholders will also be informed as soon as piacticable when There are any material charities 10 the

information contained or referred to hereiii as well as changes 10 our opinion after the Latest

Practicable Dale and Lip to and includino the dale of the EGM. We have not. however. conducted any

independent Investigatioii Into the business. financial conditions and affairs or the jujuTe prospects of

Spring REIT

PRINCIPAL FACTORS AND REASONS CONSIDERED

111 for111ulating OUT recommendation. we nave taken into consider alloii the principal factors and
reasons set out below

I. BACKGROUND INFORMATION OF SPRING REIT

11 Pillicipnl biisi'lies$ of Spill!g RE/T

Spring REIT was listed o11 the Hong Kong Stock Exchaiige in 2013 and is a I'eal estate

investment trust which owns alld invests in Income-producing Teal estate primarily in Mainland

China. will Ie seeking yield-accretive investment opportunities global Iy
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The key objectives of the Manager for Sririiin REIT ai'e to provide Unitholders willI stable

distributions and the potential for sustainable long-ternT growlli in disti'Ibutions and to enhance

the value of its real estate assets. Sprino REIT's current pollf0110 coniprises

(1) all office floors of Office Tower I and Office Tower 2 of China Central Place (which

are located in Beijing. the PRC):

(ii) a 68% interest ill Huamao Place. belno a seven-stoley shoppino Inall located in

Huizliou. Greater Bay Area (whicli was acquired by Spring REIT on 28 Septembei'
2022): and

(ill) a portfolio of 84 commercial PI'openies in the United KingdolIT (the "UK Portfolio").
which is leased 10 Kwik-Fit (GB) Liiiiited. a leading cal' servicing provider in the
United Kingdom willI over 600 centres nationwide

I. 2 Fillu!ICJ'u1 111,101'111tilioii qf Spilli. q REIT

Set o111 belo\\, is a table summarising certain key items of the profit and loss accounts and
balance sheet of Sprinu REIT as extracted froni the 2023 Annual Report. the 2022 Annual Report
and the 2021 Annual Report

Revenue

Net properly income
Total distributable income

Number of Units outstanding ('000)
DPU (HK cellis)

Distribution payout jailo

For the year ended 31 December ("FY")
2022 20232021

RMB '000RMB '000 RMB '000

(audited)(audited)(audited)

Total assets

- 1111'CSJiiieiil plope11icr
- R'S!11'cied jiniik balmices

- Cn. ,/I nild curli eqi!11'die!11
Total liabilities

- 1111, If Ji- he'll'111. g boil o Millg. ,
NAV allributable to tile Unitholders

528,446

396,373

297,687

1472.384

22.0

90.0%

577.851

440.428

292,606

1484.931

92.5 %

2021

RMB '000

(audited)

732,448

543,262

252,139
!AJ, ,,"i1440.497

As at 31 December

2022

RMB '000

(audited)

9,884,003

9,307.096

320.223

156.047

(3,212,350)

(2,960.830)

6,671,653

19.0

97.5 %

12,930,993

12,082,952

366,840

202,434

(5424.985)

(4,857,346)

6,558,843

2023

RMB '000

(audited)
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12,785,525

I2.039,343

326,532

222,893

(5,683,711)

(5.054,490)

6,130,664



N, ,I" 7,1111 1111/11h"I ill 0,111\ ,, 111, mild!jig net Iru* r, ! IIJ t '11/1/1,11 t, I to jilt, , fly FY2022111"1,111 ,/"c to SII, .ill. g RFll' hill 111g

I"11d!it I'd iru ill/-I'mI AtI I'lljjb"\-bin A ill Iy2023. Fill firm, I\. I, !c, It, . fly, , in SI, 1,111g RE/T'., I 11,1111/1 '11/1r, / 27

M, I\. 202 I

Between FY2021 and FY2023, Spring REIT had been faced with chalIengino operaiino

conditions ill face of the CoVID-19 pandemic, geopolitical tensions and a distressed real estate

sector in the PRC. Sprinu REIT's I'evenue and net ploperty income were. however. on all

incl'easing Trend due to tile abovementioned acquisition of Huamao Place ill Septembei' 2022

Due mainly to the increase in cash Intel'esi expenses between FY2021 and FY2023I'esulting

fronT Increased borrowings as 111eniioned below. as well as rising interest rates. total disti'ibutable

income of Sprino REIT decreased despite 111e incl'ease in net propel'Iy income. Consequently.
despite a 111gher payout ratio. DPU had decreased

Between 31 December 2021 and 31 December 2023. Spring REIT's investment properties

had increased niainly due to the addition of Huamao Place to its portfolio. Total liabilities which
were I'llncipalIy niade up of interest-bearing borrowings increased ill landein as the acquisition

of Huamao Place was nTainly financed by debt

Vn!11uiioii of Spi'illg REIT's 1'11\, esiiiieiii plope!'lies

Reference is also Inade to the Valuation Report in respect of the Existing Plopei'lies in

Appendix 210 the Circular prepared by Knioht Frank Petty Limited. the independent Ploperty

Valuer. We note that Kniuhi Frank Petty Liiiiited is the current principal valuer of Spi'ino REIT

Based o11 our review of 111e Valuaiion Report, we noted that the \, aluation 111ethodologies.

principal bases and assumptions adopted in \, aluing the Existing Properties. being the CCP

Propel'Iy. the UK Portfolio and a 68% ill Huainao Place. are largely consistent with those adopted

by Knight Frank Peliy Limited ill valuing these properties as disclosed in the 2023 Annual

Report. We are of the \, iew that (1) the valuation approaches ale commonly adopted alld in line

willI the Inarket piactice; and (Ii) the valuation methodologies, principal bases and assumptions
adopted by the Independent Ploperty Valuei' are appropriate. We also note that the value of the

Existing Properties as at 30 April2024 (being appi'oximately HK$13,268.4 ntillion accoi'ding to

the Valuation Repoi'I) would 1101 be matei'jaily different fronT the value of these properties as at

31 Decembei' 2023 (being approximately RMB 12,039.3 1/1/1110n (equivalent to approximately

HK$13,182.2 nilllion, based on the eXchange rate of HK$1.00 to RMB0.9133 as slated in the

"Definition s" of the Circular))

Colic/!ifioii

Overall. we observed that Spring REIT's financial pel'formance had I'emained largely
stable. willI some increase in debt sei'vice burden due to its higher level of hollowings and lisinn
interest rates
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2. The Subject 2024 Mariaoer Fee Units and the \\'hitewash \\!aiver

21 Brickg Joujid

As detailed in the liaragrapli lieaded "11. Part Payment of Manager's Fees by way of Units"

in the "Letter from the Board" of the Circular. the Maria. ei' (ill its personal capacity) is entitled

to receive Manager's Fees foi' its services under the Trust Deed. which include a Base Fee of

0.4% per annum of the amount of the Deposited Ploperiy and a Vai'jable Fee of 3.0% per annum

of net properly income (before cellaiii deductions). ill the form of Units and/o1' cash. TITe

Manager's Fees ai'e payable by Spring REIT quarterly in ai'rears

Fursuant to the Trust Deed. the Mariaoer shall niake an election foi' the payment of the Base
Fee and the Variable Fee in the foi'ni of Units and/or cash. whicli is ITi'evocable. o11 or before 15

January of each year

Accordino to the December 2023 Announcement. the Mariaoer made the 2024 Election on

13 December 2023. In this I'eoard. we note that the 2024 Election is largely consistent with the

Manager's past and current practices since Spring REIT's listing in 2013 as further discussed in

the paragraph headed "5. Rationale and other considerations for the issuance of the Subject 2024
Mallaoer Fee Units" below

2.2 Tlir 2024 Miningei' Fee Uiii!$

The 2024 Manager Fee Units represent tile Managei' Fee Units expected to be issued by

Spring REIT 10 the Manager to settle 80% of the Base Fee 13ayable 10 the Mariauer for the year

ending 31 Decembei' 2024. Having considered that co the 2024 Mariaoer Fee Units are beln"

determined in accoi'dance willI the 2024 Election as mentioned above; and (ii) the piaciice to

receive a portion of the Inariager fee in the for111 of REIT 11nits, as well as the manaoer fee

structui'e 11nder the 2024 Election. are in line willI industry practice as further discussed in the

paragrapli headed "5. Rationale and other considerations for the issuance of the Subject 2024
Mariaoer Fee Units" below. we aie of tile \, iew that the tel'ms ill determinino the number of the

2024 Manager Fee Units are fail' and reasonable

Accordinu 10 the "Letter froiiT the Board" of the Circular. the first Iranche of the 2024

Manager Fee Units were issued on 30 April2024. and the rest of the 2024 Mariauer Fee Units

are expected to be issued ill three further Iranches in Aunusi 2024. October 2024 and Marcli 2025

following 111e end of the 131'eceding financial quai'Ier

As at the Latest Practicable Dale. co Ihe Manager Presumed Conceit Group was

collectively Intel'ested in 791.884.729 Units. representing approximately 54.61 % of the total

number of issued Uiiits; and (Ii) The Managei' Concert Group (which includes members of the

Manager Presumed Concert Group other than Huamao Ploperiy and parties acting in conceit

with Huamao Property) was collectively interested in 431,696,309 Units. I'epi'esenting

approximately 29.77% of the total number of issued Units. 11 is anticipated that the issuance of

one of the further Iranches of the 2024 Maria"eT Fee Units (being the Subject 2024 Manager Fee

Tranche) \\, ill result in a litandatoi'y offer threshold under Rule 26 of the Takeovers Code being

reached by the Manager Concert Gi'oup. Based on the illustration set out iii the table headed "(I)
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Scenario I -Illustrative Tranche Units" in the 11ni'a, 'laph headed "111. Effect on the Unitholding
SITUctui'e of Spi'inu REIT" in the "Letter froni the Board" of the Circular. the Subject 2024
Manager Fee Tranche peltains 10 the 2024 Mariaoer Fee Uniis to be issued in I'espect of the fees

payable 10 the Manager for the second quarter of 2024. on the 2Q24 Fees issue Date in August
2024

The Managei'. havino considei'ed that the cash savings resultinu froni the continued

implementation of its longstalIding 1,011cy 10 receive the majority of the Manager's Fees (i. e

80% of the Base Fee) in the foini of Units will increase the distributions paid to Unitholders and

is therefore ill the interests of Sprinu REIT's 11nitholders. proposes to seek Unitholders' approval

for the Issuance of the Subject 2024 Mariauer Fee Units and the Whitewash Waiver by way of
the ECM Resolutions

Whei'e the number of Units issued under Ihe Subject 2024 Manager Fee Units Tranche

would exceed the Maximuiii Subject 2024 Maria"ei' Fee Units (bein" 6,469,200 Units. as

determined by applying a buffer of 20% to the Illustrative Tranche Units 10 catei' for changes in

properly and capital Inarket conditions), the excess Units \\, ill not be issued and the amount of

Base Fee correspondin0 10 these excess Units will instead be settled in cash. in this regard, we
note that in accordance willI the Trust Deed. the number of Mariauer Fee Units to be issued to

settle the Manager's Fee is delei'mined by dividing the relevant amount of the Mariaoei"s Fees

10 be settled in the for111 of Units by the Market Pi'ice. TheI'efore. the corresponding actual

number of Manager Fee Units will be subject 10 fluctuations of the Unit closing price. 111

assessing the fail'ness and I'easonableness of the 20% buffer applied in arriving at the Maximum

Subject 2024 Mariaoer Fee Units, we 11ave considei'ed Illsioi'ical fluctuations of the Unit closing

prices during the pel'iod commencing froni 19 July 2023 to the Last Trading Day (the "Review

Period"). We consider a period of one year is adequate and representative for Illustratin" the
recent price movements of the Units which reflects (1) mai'ket and investors' reactions towards

the latest developiiieni of Spring REIT; and (ii) prevailing Inarket sentiment. We note that during

the Review Period. the lowest and highest closing prices of the Units were HK$1.77 and

HKS2.29 per Unit recorded o11 26 March 2024 and 3 Januai'y 2024 respectively. which implies
a fluctuation of approximately 29.4%. The 20% buffer applied is within the aforesaid range of
fluctuation of Unit closing price dui'ing the Review Period. On this basis. we ale of the view that

applying such buffer in arriving at the Maxiiiiuni Subject 2024 Manager Fee Uniis is fail' and
reasonable

11 should be noted that if the ECM Resolutions are 1101 I>assed o1' the White wasli WaiveI is

not granted by The Executive. Spring REIT will not issue the Subject 2024 Manager Fee Units.

and in accoi'dance with Clause 11 .I. 1.4 of the Tin st Deed. fliture payments of the Mariauer 's Fee

will be settled in cash 111 order 1101 to exceed any thresholds for triggering a niandatoTy offer
under the Takeovei's Code

3. Financial effects of the issuance of tlie Subject 20241\Ianager Fee Units

The Inaiter that requires consideration by the independent Unitholders is \\, he ther or not to

approve the Issuance of the Subject 2024 Manager Fee Units by Sprino REIT. as well as the

White wasli Waiver that is the lire-requisite for such issuance. As liteniioned above. in the case where

the approval froni Unitliolders cannot be obtained. Spring REIT \\, ill settle future payments of the

Alariager's Fee in cash and the working capital of the Group will reduce by the same amount
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Froni the Independent Unitholdei's' perspective. the pros of allowing Spring REIT 10 issue the

Subject 2024 Manager Fee Units is that Sprinu REIT call I'etaiii 11/01'e cash for disii'ibutioii to the

Unitholders. while the cons of approviiio the same is that there will be 11niiholdino dilution effect

To q uaiiiiiatively demon sirate sucli Impacts. Ihe Managei' 11as prepared illustrations showing the

effects o11 DPU and NAV per Unit assuming all the 2023 Mariaoer Fee Units were irisiead paid in cash

In sucli hypothetical scenario. the additional cash outlay would have amounted to approximately

RMB38.611/11/10n; while the total nulliber of Units in issue would have been reduced by 20,327,684

units. We considei' the illustrations using 2023 actual floures to be I'easonable and appropriate as the
Manager also elected to receive 80% of Ihe Base Fee in the form of Units and receiviilti its entire

Variable Fee in cash forthe year ended 31 December 2023. which is the same as the 2024 Election

3. I DPU

According 10 the liaraorapli headed "TV. Illustrative financial effects of the issuance of the

Subject 2024 Managei' Fee Units" ill the "Letter froiiT the Board" of the Circular. assuminu all

the 2023 Mallager Fee Units wei'e instead paid ill cash. the DPU for the year ended 31 December

2023 will deci'ease by approximately 14.7% froni HK19.0 cents to HK16.2 cents

h theI'efore can be shown that settling certain Mariaoer's Fees through the issuance of Units

instead of casli enhances the immediate DPU 10 Unitholders. The dilution effect o11 subsequent

DPUs as a I'esuli of issuance of the Manager Fee Units will be gradual

3.2 NAV tilllibiiinb/e 10 Uiii'/holde!s pel Uiiii

Accordinu to the paragraph headed "IV. Illustrative financial effects of the issuance of the

Subject 2024 Mariauer Fee Units" in the "Letter fi'om the Board" of the Circular. assuming all

the 2023 Mariaoer Fee Units \\, ere instead paid in cash. the NAV attTibutable 10 Unitholders per

Unit as at 3I December 2023 would nave been Inaruinally 111gher by approximately 0.79% at
HK$4.72 compared \\, ith HK$4.68

Notwithsiandino that the issuance of Units to settle a portion of the Mariaoer's Fees Inay nave

a negative impact o11 the NAV allributable to Unitholders pel' Unit (due to the current Market Price.

which will be used as I'efei'ence to deter1111ne the issue price of the Managei' Fee Units. being at below

NAV per Unit). we ale of the view that on balance. jiniiiediaie DPU would generally be of ureaieT

emphasis by Independent Unitholders given their yield seekin0 11aiure when investing in REITs. The

immediate DPU reflects the returns that Unitholders call actually receive in casli from the11'investment

in Spi'Ina REIT. We are therefore of the view that the issuance of the Subject 2024 Mariaoer Fee Units

will likely have a positive financial effect o11 the way Sprin. ' REIT is \, alued and pel'ceived by
investors and the Inarkei

4. Effect o11 the unitholding structure of Spring REIT

As 111entioned in the liaragraph liended "3. Financial effects of the issuance of the Subject 2024

Manager Fee Units" above, the cons of approving the issuance of the Subject 2024 Mallagei' Fee Units
is that there will be 11nitholding dilution effect
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In this regard. the Managei' has set out the Illustrative unitholding SII'uciure of Spring REIT as

at (a) the Latest Practicable Date: alld (b) eacli Issue Dale assuiniiig the 111usii'alive Ti'anche Uiiits will

be issued. under the table headed "(I) Scenario I - Illustrative Tranche Units" in the paragrapli

headed "111. Effect on the unitholding structure of Spi'ing REIT" in the "Letter froni the Board" of the

Circular. Based o11 the illusii'allon. it is noted that the unitholding of Independent Unitholders will be

gradually diluted fi'o11\ appi'oximaiely 33.70% as at the Latest Practicable Date. to approximately

33.58%. 33.45% and 33.33% lipon the issuance of 2024 Manager Fee Units for 2Q24 Manager's Fees.

3Q24 Manager's Fees and 4Q24 Manager's Fees respecti\. ely. The total number of issued Units will
also be enlai'tied trolli 1,450,217.368 as at the Latest Practicable Dale. 10 1,455,608.368.

1460.999,368 and 1.466,390,368 as at the 2Q24 Fees Issue Date. 3Q24 Fees Issue Dale and 4Q24

Fees issue Dale respectively

We have considei'ed the dilution effect on 11nitholding over the period due to the issuance of the

Subject 2024 Manager Fee Units alongside the positive impact of preservation of cash that can be

deployed for immediate distribution to Unitholders. We note that the issuance of 2024 Mallaoer Fee

Units would result ill unitholding dilution for Independent UnitholdeTs froiii approximately 3370% as

at the Latest Practicable Date to approximately 33.33% as at the 4Q24 Fees Issue Dale. In terms of

magnitude. this represents about 1.1 % reduction. Meanwhile as elaboi'ated in the pal'agrapli lieaded "3

Financial effects of the issuance of the Subject 2024 Manager Fee Units" above. assumino all the 2023

Manager Fee Units wei'e instead paid in cash. the immediate effect on DPU would be a I'eduction of

approximately 14.7%. In other woi'ds. if the Manager were to receive cash instead of 2023 Manager

Fee Units, Independent Unitholders would nave received 14.7% less in immediate cash distribution.

as opposed to the Inarginal dilution effect if the Mariauei' opt 10 receive Units instead of cash

Therefoi'e. on balance. such practice of receiving a portion of the Manager's Fee in the foi'in of Units

pi'ovides higher immediate casli returns to Unitholders

S. Rationale and other considerations for the issuance of the Subject 20241v, Ianager Fee Units

Oui' analysis in leiation to the rationale and other considerations for the issuance of the Subject
2024 Mariaoer Fee Units aie as follows

5.1 Coll 11/11/'110ii o1 cii!'!'fill pInclicc

PUTSuani 10 the Ti'usI Deed. the Manager is entitled 10 Inake an election for the payment of

the Base Fee and the Vai'lable Fee entii'ely in the toriii of cash. entirely in the fomi of Units or

partly in cash and partly in Units annually by notice in writing 10 the Ti'us tee and announcement

to the Unitholders. Such elections. which are irrevocable. 111usi be Inade o11 or before 15 January

of each year

As stated in the "Letter froiii the Board" of the Circular. for every yeai' since the listiiig of

Spring REIT in 2013. other than ill 2013 and 2014. and from 2017 10 2019. the MariaoeT 11ad

elected foi' the Base Fee 10 be paid in the toriii of cash (as to 20%) and ill the fomi of Units (as

to 80%) and the Variable Fee 10 be paid entirely ill the for111 of cash. 111 2013 and 2014. the

Manager elected to receive 80% of its Base Fee and Variable Fee ill the foi'In of Units and 20%
of its Base Fee and Vai'jable Fee in the for111 of cash. Froin 2017 10 2019. The Mariaoei' elected

to receive all of its Base Fee in the form of Units and all of its Variable Fee in the fomi of cash
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For the yeai' ending 31 Decembei' 2024. the Managei' had Inade the 2024 Election on 13

December 2023 where. aniong others, it will continueioieceive 80% of the Base Fee forthe yeai'

endinu 31 December 2024 ill the for111 of Units. The Whitewash Waiver therefoi'e allows Spring

REIT to continue this current practice and 10 issue the Subject 2024 Manager Fee Units

5.2 in 1111e 1111/1 illdi!WIT pi'dclice of o1hei' RElh' 11tie(/ o11 Ihe SIock E. \chniige

We have conducted a general review of manager fee structures of the nine other

external Iy-managed REITs which ale listed on the Stock EXchange and noted that the manaoers

of seveii of these other REITs had elected 10 receive certain portion of their fees ill the tornt of

REIT 11niis in their past and CUI'rent financial years (i. e. the years of 2023 and 2024). Set out

below are fui'ther details of the inariager fee structures in terms of the poi'lion of fees received

in the foilii of REIT units/casli of those seven other REITs during the aforesaid period. based on

publicly available inforination. We ale of the \, ie\v that sucliinformation in the recent two yeai's

reflect the prevailing industry practice in this regard

Name of REIT

Hui Xian Real Estate

Investment Trust

Sunlight Real Estate
Investment Trust

Stock

code

Prosperity Real Estate
Investment Trust

87001 2023

Base fee and variable fee: 70% in REIT units, 30%

in cash

2024

Base fee and variable fee: 50% 111 REIT 11nits. 50%

in cash

Manager fee structures

Fortune Real Estate

Investment Trust

435

Champion Real Estate
Investment Trust

2023 inId 2024

Base fee and variable fee: 50% in REIT units. 50%

in cash

808

YIlexiu Real Estate Investment

Trust

2023 in!d 2024

Base fee and variable fee in I'espect of Initial

properties: 100% ill REIT 11niis

Base fee and variable fee in respect of additional

propel'ties: 80% in REIT units. 20% in cash

SF Real Estate Investment

Trust

778 2023 tilld 2024

Base fee: 80% in REIT 11nits. 20% in cash

Perloriiiance fee: 100% in cash

2778 2023 o11,12024

Mariaoer's fee: 50% in REIT units, 50% in cash

405 2023 nild 2024

Managei"s fee: 100% ill REIT units

2191 2023 nild 2024

Managei"s fee: 100% in REIT 11niis
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Based on the table above. we note that 111e niaiianer fee SITUctui'e vai'Ies am o110 different

REITs. 111 general. the portion of inariagei' fee received and to be received in the foi'ni of REIT

unit ranges froiii 50% to 100%. We also note that the inariaoer fee structure of Fortune Real

Estate Investment Trust (stock code: 778) is the same as that under the 2024 Eleciion. Having

considered that (i) the inariagers of seven out of nine other exiei'naily-nianaged REITs which are

listed o11 the Stock EXchange have elected to receive certain portion of their fees in the fomT of

REIT units; and (ii) in terms of the pollioii to be received in the form of REIT units. the 2024

Election is generally in line \\, 1111 the Inariager fee structures of two-thirds of the o1he!'

externalIy-manaoed REITs. we are of the view that it is common and general ntal'kei practice that

managei's of REITs listed on the Stock Exchanoe receive a portion of their fees in the foilit of

REIT units. and Ihe Inariauei' fee SII'ucture 11ndei' the 2024 Election is in line with industry

practice. The Whitewash Waiver is to facilitate Sprino REIT's ability 10 issue 111e Subject 2024

Manager Fee Units and tile continued implementation of this fomi of remuneration SII'ucture ill

line willI Industi'y practice

5.3 No choiige 111 '11/81e Iu!'Resi 01/11ho/d, I' ginii/i

The Mariaoer Concert Group currently 1101ds 29.77% interests in the Units and is the sinole

largest Unitholder group of Spring REIT. it the issuance of the Subject 2024 Managei' Fee Units

and Whitewash Waiver are approved. an implication will be that in futui'e. the Mallaoer Concert

Group will be able to increase its Unitholding by no more than 2% froiii its lowest collective

percentage holding in each 12-month period without triggering the obligation 10 ntake a

mandatory general offer under Rule 26 of the Takeovers Code

In this respect. we note that the Alariager Concert Group is already Spring REIT's sinole

Iaroesi Unitholder group and the issuance of the Subject 2024 Managei' Fee Units alld Whitewash

Waiver will 1101 therefoi'e result in a niaierial change in Spring REIT's unitholding structure.

sricli as the jilt!'oduciion of a liew controllinu Unitholder. Spring REIT's business operations ale

also not expected to experience any Inatei'Ial change

5.4 Highe!' 1111/11edrn!e DP U

As illustrated in the liaraui'aph lieaded "3. Financial effects of 111e issuance of the Subject

2024 Managel' Fee Units" above. settling cei'lain Manager's Fees through the issuance of Units

instead of casli will result ill hioher immediate DPU 10 Unitholders. Therefore. the Whitewash

WaiveI' and the issuance of the Subject 2024 Managei' Fee Units will have a positive impact on

cash relui'lis of Unitholders and \\, ill also likely have a positive 11npaci o11 the way Sprino RBIT

is valued and perceived by Investors and the Inarkei

Overall. \\, e concur \\, ith the Manager's \, Ie\\, that the issuance of the Subject 2024 Manager Fee

Units. and accordingly. the Whitewash \\/aiver (being the pre-I'equisite for Spring REIT to PIOceed

willI such issuance of Units). are fair and reasonable and in the interests of the Independent
Unitholders
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RECOMlv, IENDATION

Havin, considered the above principal factors and reasons. in particulai

(1) the 2024 Manager Fee Units ale being determined in accordance with the 2024 Election.
which is in line with Industry practice:

(ii) the 20% buffer applied ill deriving the Maximuiii Subject 2024 Manager Fee Units that aims
to cater for potential changes in the Unit closing price. is within the range of fluctuation
of Unit closing price during the Revie\\, Period;

(11i) the issuance of the Subject 2024 Manager Fee Units and Whitewash Waiver would allow
Spring REIT to continue its longstanding practice of receivino a portion of the Manager's
Fee in the fomi of Units:

(Iv) despite that the issuance of the Subject 2024 Manager Fee Units would result in unitholding
dilution. the positive impact would be the presei'vatioii of casli which enhances cash
distribution. On balance. such practice I, Tovides 11igher immediate cash returns 10
Unitholders when compared willI selllinu the entire Managei"s Fees in casli under
alternative circumstance : and

(v) Ihe fact that the Manager Concert Group is all'Gady Spring REIT's single largest Unitholder
o10up and the issuaiice of the Subject 20241\iananer Fee Units and Whitewash Waiver will

not result in a Inatei'ial change in the unitholding SITUciui'e (such as the introduction of a
new controlling Unitholder) and business operations of Spring REIT.

we ale of the view that the issuance of the Subject 2024 Manager Fee Units and the Whitewash Waiver
ale fair and reasonable and in the interests of the independent Unitholders. Accordingly. we advise
the independent Unitholders to \, o1e in favour of the EGM Resolutions

M!: Chinig Sedi! Pey I"Mr. Chang") is u Refp0!131ble Office!' of Alli!s Cnp!'!(!/ Lii!Iiied 11tcii. red 10
Cull\ 011 I\pe 4 tort\, ISI'jig o11 Jetwi'!lits), T\pe 6 intr\.!'sill. q o11 <01poin!e fillu!ice) tilld TVJe 9 tone!
111,111tig rillei!I) I egMltiie(/ ticii'\'171e. , 1111df I' Ih e SIO tilld p ei'1111/1ed 10 1111dei'inke 11.01'A ,is n SpunsOI: He
13 also (I R, 31Jonsi'b/e Officei' tv'Alli!., 1111, '11/1eiii. , Li'11/11ed liteiiscd 10 cull'}' o11 T\pe I ideal^^18 111
seci!!'jilts) legitltiied dc!11, ill 1111de, ' file SFO. Mi: Chuiig lids o1, ei' 25 I'cm'3 of ex/Jei'I'llce ill bullkiiig,
to 1,010ie 11h d!ice rid\, 1301v alld 1111. esiiiieii1 111,111tig ei!1,111. 111 pullic'111nI; lie 11ns 17ni'!IC!'pm, (/ ill
spoilroiThij) 11 o1'k 101' 1/1/'11til plib!!t offei'ings till, I ncie(/ u. , 1/1/'11cihl (Id\. 1.1e!' o1 illdepeiideiii fill"11cio/
rid\ 'Is, I' 111 lull o11J c oIIJ o1'tile fillniice rid\, ISOi'\' fluiiJn <1ioi! \

Yours faithfully.
Foi' and on behalf of

Altus Capital Limited

I"'
Chang S

R'Sp0!13ible Offit ei'
n Pey
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